GDC SKN AGM Meeting Minutes
November 5, 2013
5:30 p.m. at Congress Beer House

In Attendance: Tim, Allan, Marina, Cheryl, Randy, Ryan, Josh, Brian

5:45 Call to order

1. Aaron Draplin Event
   - there is a general interest in having him
   - talk of having a dinner with him
   - maybe we should get a sponsor
   - maybe crowd-source the event

2. Elevators
   - “Against the Grain” will be the theme
   - little progress on the design concepts since last month
   - we should release event information by December

3. Valerie Elliott Speaking
   - we discussed the admission fee and food
   - looking for a sponsor, maybe U of S?

4. Learning Lunch
   - maybe end of Nov. or Dec 4
   - topic: branding or tech oriented

5. Mentorship and/or Portfolio Review
   - hold on a Sat. afternoon?
   - should do prior to January
   - need to poll members for volunteers

6. Spread
   - possible long term display thru Betsy at U of S (March thru April)
   - we might re-output some pieces

7. Event Ideas
   - design tips
   - swap meet